Squares Error (RMSE) or standard deviation (68% probability level).
Introduction
The objective of this project was to develop a draft INDOT Manual for laser mobile mapping. One urban street test site and one rural highway test site were selected and reference control points were established. The test sites were mapped by four commercial mobile mapping vendors. From the test site scanning results, a performance-based process for evaluating vendor results was demonstrated, and quality assurance and quality control procedures were developed and incorporated in a proposed manual for laser mobile mapping.
Findings
Our findings include specifications and procedures for performance-based evaluation of mobile mapping vendors, both design-grade and asset-grade scanning systems, and processes for measuring and evaluating absolute accuracy and relative accuracy.
The table below summarizes the accuracies obtained by both design and asset grade mobile mapping systems (at the 95% probability level). Be aware of this 95% value when comparing our results with others in the literature, which may be in terms of Root Mean 
